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Library problems solved, says law dean
by Maioa R. Norwood

Problem* concerning Lhe budget (or 
the library at the School at Law. 
IU P U I, have recently been settled, 
according to law school dean William 
F  Harvey and the university 's budget 
director George Lindle

The problems are stated differently 
by the two men

According to Lindle expenditures 
by the library during the past two fit 
cal years created a deficit of $g7JM, 
but this amount of money was never 
withheld from the b w  school and nev 
er constituted a cut in the school's li 
brary budget

According to Harvey, the amount of
117.000 is not a deficit because the 
school always had enough funds in its 
total budget to cover all its operating 
coats Because surpluses in budget

t  accounts other than for the library, 
sufficient money was always avail 
able and no deficit ever existed, he 
said

Because of the deficit. Lindle said.
167.000 was immediately expended at 
the beginning of the current fiscal 
year (July 1V77), leaving (he b w  
school library only SS3 oQO from the 
total amount of $130,000 budgeted for 
lf77-7»

According to Harvey, the ex pend i 
ture of the 107.000. actually constitu
ted a cut in the library budget be 
cause the l'rpv,ous Ibcal
years in other areas of the b w  school 
budget meant that no deficit existed

According to Lindle. the problem 
will be eliminated and the b w  library 
will have the full $130,000 to operate 
with during the current fiscal year by 
asking the I U Board at Trustees, 
probably at its December meeting, to 
approve the transfer of funds from 
other areas of the b w  school budget to 
start paying off the $07,000 deficit 

By doing this. Lindle said, the 
$67,000 expended at the beginning of 
the current fiscal year which left the 
library with only $63,000 to operate 
with in 1977 71 will be restored 

Kindle said that he was represent 
mg KU vice president for Indianapo 
I is Dr Glenn W Irwin J r  in reaching 
this solution to the problem 

Lindle and Harvey met Nov 3 and 
agreed to the solution 

Kindle explained that surpluses in 
any budget accounts at any levels and 
in any schools at IUPUI cannot be 
shifted to other accounts to cover defi 
cits after the budgets have been ap 
proved by the I U trustees and appro
priated by the legislature 

Because of this. Kindle added the 
trustees must be asked to approve the 
transfer of the funds from other areas 
of the b w  school budget to the library 
account

“Before the budget is approved and 
funded, money can be moved from 
one account to another with no 
problem Lindle said "After it's 
approved, that 's not so easy ."

Harvey said. "As a dean. I was con

cerned ultimately about only one 
thing not overspending our account 
By that I mean we only have one 
account, the whole budget, and we 
had enough money to pay for every 
thing in it

"We were not spending money in 
excess of what we were allocated to 
use and clearly we did not "  

Concerning the $67 000 that was not 
avaibble at the beginning of this fis
cal year he said. "P b uily  it was a 
budget reduction because that s what 
occurred ’*

Kindle explained that the $67 000 
which he defines as a deficit will be 
paid off over the next three fiscal 
years in ugtallments of one-third and 
the anticipated request to the trustees 
ui December will be for the first third 

He added that documentation is now 
being prepared to request the 
trustees action Harvey said that he 
will be avaibble to appear before the 
trustees to answer any questions they 
may have about the situation 

According to Lindle. he was notified 
in early 1976 that a deficit might come 
about in the b w  library budget but at 
that time the size of it was not known 

In February 1976. according to 
Kindle a meeting attended by Irwin. 
Harvey . Lindle and b w  school budget 
manager Ken Swisher was held and a 

gentlemen s agreement was reached 
that the b w  library would not sub 
scnbe to any additional journal s or 
periodicals which would increase the 
anticipated deficit 

At that point. Lindle said, the size of 
the deficit was not known 

At the end of that fiscal year (June 
30.1976). accounting work determined 
that the deficit amounted to $40,000. 
according to Kindle 

In August. Lindle said, he and 
Swisher discussed what to do about 
the then $40,000 deficit, but after that 
Swisher left the b w  school and their 
pbn of action was not carried out 

In May and June of 1977, according 
to Lindle. the b w  library continued to 
spend more money on materials and 
"viobted the gentlemen s agreement'' 
of February 1976

As a result of this, he added, the de
ficit by the end of that fiscal year 
(June 30. 1977) then increased to 
$67,000

Concerning the gentlemen s a- 
greemeni," Harvey said. "We agreed 
to do whatever was needed to build 
our library, but notto exceed our total 
budget

“ I don't know of anything that 
happened in May and June of 1977 that 
viobted the gentlemen s agreement 

Repeating that excesses of 
sufficient amounts existed in other 
b w  school accounts to cover the 
library's operating coats Harvey 
said:

"Becauae of the money crunch at 
the university, it couldn't be moved a- 
round Bloomington said that it 
couldn't be moved That's my under 
standing"

Asked whether the b w  school ever 
spent money on the library that it 
didn't have. Harvey said. "N o "  

According to Harvey the b w  library 
has been expanded by 100 000 volumes 
in the past three and a half years and 
is now the largest in the state
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SA survey reveals 
U of I preferred name

by Chris Carter
University of Indianapolis is the 

moat common first choice at iM  
IU P U I students surveyed by tele 
phone to determine which at various 
proposed names they would like to see 
IU P U I have

In the mail survey, the brgeat per 
centage of approximately 700 students 
who replied out at approximately
1.000 students polled preferred Uni 
versify of Indianapolis to the other 
proposed names Indianapolis*State 
University Indiana University at 
Indianapolis Indiana University 
Purdue University at Indianapolis or 
Purdue University at Indianapolis 

The moat common second choice 
name among students polled in the 
f t o p h w  survey was IU P U I I U  
Indianapolis was the third choice with 
Indianapolis State University and 
Purdue University at Indianapolis 
picked as first choice by less than 7 
per cent of tHe students polled 

The Sociology Department 
Sociology Research Laboratory 
survey. "Survey of Student Attitudes 
Regarding the Name of the l  mver 
sity " was conducted by the H IM I 
Student Association under the dure 
lion of John Hoemer and Am Haas 
Results were released Friday Nov 4 

The name change controversy 
came about w ith a resolution 'rom the 
School of Science faculty to change 
the name of IU P U I to University of 
Indianapolis at its meeting at the end 
of August 197% Three weeks Later the 
resolution was amended to change the 
name to 1 1’ Indianapolis by the 
H IM I K n  ultv Council 

In an attempt to determine popular 
sentiment among students at IU P U I. 
the SA conducted a phone and mail 
survey of student altitudes regarding 
the name at the university ( opies of

the survey results were given to Dr 
Glenn W Irwin. I U vice president at 
Indianapolis and to members of the 
I U  Board of Trustees at then 
meeting Nov 4 m South Bend

Other results of the survey show 
that, although the University of 
Indianapolis is the moat rommor 
first choice by fust, second and third 
year students. I.U Indianapolis ties 
for first choice among fourth year stu 
dents University of Indianapolis »  
the moat common first choice at stu * 
dents taking leas than I I  hours, but 
1 U Indianapolis i* equally preferred 
by those enrolled I I  hours or more 
Daytime students are evenly split 
between 11) Indianapolis IU P U I 
and University of Indianapolis but 
students who have more than S  of 
their classes in the evenings moat 
commonly chose l mversify of 
Indianapolis as their first choice and 
IU P U I was the moat common first 
choice of those student* who attend 
during the weekend for more than S  
of their ebases

Related questions concerning 
students attitudes about IU P U I 
showed a majority of the students 
polled by telephone favored autonomy 
for IU P U I The majority of student* 
polled also agreed that the qualttv if 
education at the Indianapolis campus 
is equal to or greater than the qual.ty 
ut education at either Bloomington nr 
West Lalavette and that the 
Indianapolis campus will have a good 
reputation in the community regard 
less of its name

The telephone survey whic h began 
Oct 14. was completed Oct 1$ The 
mail survey began Oct IS and results 
are still being received complete 
results at the mail sorvrv will he 
reported at a later date

Trustees discuss rate hike
by L Mark Flock

Discussion about a nine per cent in 
crease for housing at IU P U I and I U 
Bloomington was among the topics 
covered at the Indiana University 
Board of Trustees meeting in South 
Bend Nov 4

Dr Glenn W Irwin J r . I.U  vice pre 
sident at Indianapolis, endorsed the 
IU P U I rate increase, citing as rea 
sons a S per cent inflation rate and the 
4 H ^.fo r a reserve fund for repbee 
ment and repair of existing housing

At the earlier fiscal committee 
meeting. Irwin said the repbeement 
and repair funds would not go into a 
reserve account at first, noting the 
bek of elevators in some university 
buildings Irwin estimated the first 
year's rate increase could net $24,000 
for the repbeement and repair 
account

The reasons for I U Bloomington s 
rate increase were somewhat 
different I.U  Bloomington's Bust 
ness Manager Theodore R Jones 1- 
temized the six factors necessitating 
the increase They were an antici 
pated income drop an increase in sal 
anea and wages due to the projected 
rise in the state minimum wage an 
anticipated 6 5 per cent riee in food 
coats and a projected 6 3 per cent 
increase in service and equipment ex 
pense Jones also noted reserve 
accounts (a constant amount set aside 
each year for building repairs and 
equipment repbeement) and the bond 
principal and interest expense

I I '  Bloomington's last rate 
increase was in 1975 and amounted to 
12 per cent for single houseing and 10 
per <*nt for family housir* lU P U Fs 
bat housing rate increase was last 
year at a rate at 5 per cent Both rate 
increases will be formally proposed at

the next board meeting in 
Indianapolis Dec 9

Three student association 
presidents addressed the trustees 
Steve Jennette I.U Bloomington 
student association president, ex 
pressed concern over the possible 
housing rate increase, asking the 
trustees to "consider the students who 
will not be able to return to school' 
before approving the increase

Dik Cnpe student association 
president at I U South Bend 
commented on the problem of losing 
credits as a result of transferring 
from one I.U  campus to another At 
the student affairs committee 
meeting. Cnpe said the credit 
transfer situation amazed him "It 
amazes us too." trustee Harry L 
Gonao responded

At the trustee meeting. Cnpe read 
to the trustees a resolution drafted by 
members of six I U  system student 
associations The resolution which 
among other things, attacked the 
current student life funding pbn and 
called for the reinstatement of a man 
datory student activity fee at IU P U I, 
elicited no response from the board

Bruno Komakech. IU P l’1 student 
association president, announced to 
the board that results of the SA's 
name change phone survey were in. 
and gave copies of the survey U> the 
trustees Komakech * remarks also 
evoked no comment from the 
trustees

At the student affairs committee 
meeting. trustee Gonao told 
Komakech. " I made this recommen 
datum (to conduct the survey) so 
that a report could be submitted to the 
IU P U I advisory board 1 trust you 
know that you must go through

t
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Of al the ways 
toplayrecorcJs,
JVC is the most precise.

TH E  PRECISION 
CHOICE IN MANUAL 
AND AUTOM ATIC TURNTABLES

JVC QL 7 Quartz lockid Turntsblt
Direct drive motor w ith quartz locked 
servo tor constant, accurate speed at 
3 3 i)  i  45 rpm E lu s iv e  JVC |<mba! 
suspension Tracing Hold tonearm I l
luminated strobe Resonant tree base 6* 
dust cover
JVC Jl F 50 Fully Automatic Direct 
Drive Turntable Up front controls tor 
operation w ith  dust cover closed Auto 
m a t*  lead m return and shutoh One 
thru sir replays, or continuous Speed 
control Anti skate 2 speeds Base A 
dust cover

JVC J l A40 S cm -A u tsa u tic  D irec t 
Drive Turntable Automatic tonearm re
turn and shutoff Tracing Hold arm 
with gimbai suspension 2 way viscous 
cuemg Anti shale Illum inated strobe 
2 speeds Base A dust cover

JVC J l F30 Fully A u te m a t*  TurnU ble
Automatic tonearm lead in. return and 
shutoff Repeat play from one to  i n  
times or continuously Beit drive mo 
tor Oil damped cuemg Anti skate 2 
speeds Base A dust cover

COM BINE ANY O F TH E S E  
O U TS TA N D IN G  JV C  C O M P O N EN TS  

W ITH A JV C  TU R N TA B L E  
FOR A TO P  PERFORM ANCE SYSTEM .

C7)  r r A r r r

JVC SSOO II AM /FM  Stereo Recatver
JVC's best 120 w a tts /ch  mm RMS. 
8 ohms. 20 20 000 Hz. w ith  no more 
than 0 08%  tota l harmonic d istortion 
F id u iiv e  SC A graphic equalizer 5 
zone tone control

JVC S200 II A M /FM  Stereo Receiver
A great performer 35 w a tts /ch  mm. 
RMS 8 ohms 20-20 000 Hz. w ith  no 
more than 0 5 9o tota l harmonic du to r 
tion Twm power and tuning meters 
FM muting

JVC RO 75 Cassette Deck. Features e i-
elusive Super ANRS no.se reduction. 5 
peak reading LCDs. Sen-Alloy head and 
unique Recordmg/EQ switch M IC /llN C  
m nm g Front loading

JVC KD-15 Cassette Dech w ith  Dolby
JVC's low est priced  fro n t load ing  
model H ighlights autostop. b iat/EQ  
switches and 5 LED peak level mdica 
tors Connect a timer tor absentee re 
cording

JVC SK 1000 3 Way Speaker System
New Phase Mo-re technology Solid 
bass blends w ith smooth midrange and 
crisp highs Mid A high frequency con 
tro l 170 watts (peak). 85 watts RMS

hifi buy/
• M i l  Eat) 62nd St.. Indianapolis
• 6016 Crawford evil la Rd . Spoadway 

(In tha Spoadway Shopping Cantor)
• 1660 Whoofing, Muncla

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For Your New, 
Older, Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th Street 637-2417

Student reps express dissatisfaction 
over organizational funding mechanism

by Je Ellen Meyer* Sharp 
Dissatisfaction with the current 

funding mechanism of student organi 
latzona is the main complaint voiced 
in a resolution presented to the I.U  
Board of Trustees by I.U.-South Bend 
Campus Student Body President Dik 
Cripe

Cripe, representing student body 
delegates from Bloomington, Indiana 
Purdue Fort Wayne, IUPU1, Kokomo. 
Gary and South Bend campuses, read 
the resolution to the board at its meet
ing Friday, Nov 4 at the South Berift 
campus

The resolution requests the 
trustees: act quickly on the funding

Trustees_____
continued from page I
them "  Komakech said he did know 
that.

At the start of the committee 
meeting. Trustee William G. Ban non 
said, “ you should give us your 
comments now and get our reaction," 
indicating that the trustees would not 
react to informal presentations at the 
trustees meeting

The only trustee reaction to the 
name change survey beside Gonso’s 
came from committee chairperson 
Carolyn D. Gutman who said, " I  
appreciate your well-documented 
report "  Komakech said at the 
trustee meeting that the survey would 
be formally presented at a later date 

The trustees approved several 
proposals dealing with construction 
and real estate Among them were 
the purchase of properties on North 
Lansing Street which will eventually 
be needed for future development of 
the IUPU1 campus, the sale of 
several parcels of real estate in 
Bloomington, the remodeling or 
renovation of buildings on the Gary 
and South Bend campuses; the 
installation of more shielding in the 
Accelerator Building on the Bloom-

recommendations of the Student Life 
Advisory Committees now operating 
on the campuses, understand that the 
firm position of this conference is that 
the funding plan approved by the 
board ih 1975 be abolished, 
understand the regional campuses 
now operating under a mandatory stu
dent activity fee continue to do so; 
understand that a mandatory student 
activity fee be reinstated at IU P U I; 
understand the system of voluntary 
fees which existed at l . U -  
Bloomington prior to the adoption of 
the now1 existing funding plan be rein
stated

Also requested in the resolution:

ington campus; and the construction 
of an Environmental Health and 
Safety Building in Bloomington

Regarding the last item, which is to 
store chemicals and nuclear waste 
until removal and is expected to coat 
1700.000, Board President Donald C. 
Danielson said the board had no 
alternative as the present system of 
storing waste from the Cyclotron 
facility is in violation of federal laws, 
adding that the trustees were also 
concerned with the environmental 
health on campus

A new animal care facility at 
Bloomington to be used for temporary 
storage of small animals upon arrival 
was not approved by the budget 
committee Student Trustee James 
W Wolfe expressed concern about the 
proposed funding of the facility, which 
was to be implemented by taking 
5150,000 out of the capital 
appropriations for repair and rehabi
litation.

In other business, the trustees ap
proved the reappointment of Eugene 
S. Pulliam, D r James O Ritchey, and 
D r John R Scott to the James 
Whitcomb Riley Memorial Associ
ation's Board of Governors

any funding mechanism for student 
governments within the I.U . system 
should allow students, under state and 
federal guideline, to determine what 
the money is to be spent for; 
guidelines be developed far 
determining what groups be given 
student support by students, and that 
the trustees realize the "seriousness 
of our opposition to be present funding 
plan, that such opposition will not go 
away, but will continue until the plan 
is replaced with a mechanism under 
which student government is 
guaranteed the right to exist, to 
control its own future and to serve ef
fectively as an advocate of student 
needs "

Kathleen M McGraw, treasurer of 
the IU P U I Student Association, 
helped write the resoituion along with 
IU P U I Student Body President Bruno 
Komakech McGraw said, "Student 
organizations should be able to decide 
their own destinies and control their 
own fundi.

•‘Th ere  are many controls placed 
on funding which comes from stale 
money -  such as not being able to en
gage in political activitiea like lobby
ing "

The hoard made no comment on the 
resolution

I.U  President John W Ryan said. 
"You must not be aware of the three 
year plan "

The three year plan, commonly 
referred to as the Ryan plan, 
recommended a voluntary collection 
of student activity fees in which the 
funding would be "separate from the 
academic registration process " Stu
dent organizations were given three 
years from the date of Ryan's 
recommendation (Dec. 1975) to come 
up with alternative sources of funding 
their activities

Those campuses with mandatory 
student activity fees could keep the 
fees mandatory until fall semester. 
1979
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4 Q.ffl.
For you sports fans. Indianapolis

has more golf courses per capita than 
any other city in the world. Well, 
that’s about par for the course
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Diplomacy is to do and say
The nastiest thing in the nicest way.

Isaac Goldberg 
The Reflex

Hey, we made a mtatork. The
photo of the canal and tow path on 
the front of our Nov. 2 issue should 
have been credited to Don 
Gorman. Sorry, Don

J
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Our
view

FM | fie, for, froml
natives of M l  of the a a p M  within the I.U. system have calked 

upon the I U Board of Truatooo to rdasUte a mandatory studont activity fee tar 
IUPUI Thu graqn of student leaders all elected to ropraooat their campuno 
aho requested a charge ia the volunUry fee collection at I U Bloomington and 
requested the mversity to maintain mandatory student activity fees at those 
campuMe where they currently exist

This past week, the IUPUI Student Life Committee conducted its second 
meeting and the qumtion of mandatory activity fern eras also raised Alth«*h 
the committee s report is not yet available, it seems obvious that some change ui

We favor mandatory student activity fern Several premises were used in 
amving at <hn conclusion, but essentially the conclusion is based on the concept 
that there should be more freedom an how students could spend the money they 
five to student activities

Another consideration n the lack of participation (fast becoming a cliche) in 
activities at IUPU1 If students knew it was their money being spent, we wonder 
if perhaps interest wouldn't increase We think this is a thought worth

Hey men, whet’s yer sign?
A friend who has lived in Imhanapohs for quite some time wanted to visit our 

office recently So. we gave some directions (come down 14b. get off the West St 
exit, etc , elc > "When I get close to the campus, there will be some signs for me 
to follow, won’t there*" she asked

Nope It hadn’t ever really sunk in on us before, but there is no directional 
signage anywhere to guide visitors and new students to the IUPUI campuses

Recalling our past trips, we couldn’t think of any other ma)or colleges or uni 
vert)ties that don't give chim as to where they are Butler Fraakhn. and 
Anderson colleges all have signs even Purdue in Calumet But not good old 
Indiana Purdue University in lndunapoiis (Maybe somebody s trying to hide 
MS?)

day Seams as though a few gust green signs 
pubhc awareness of IUPU1

could go a long way in increasing 
-M F
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Letters
Alum seeks help from orthopeedlce

To the Editor

Just prior to my departure from the 
Imhanapohs area I had occasion to be 
examined by a physician in the Ortho 
pnmhc Department at the Med 

At that time I gave to the 
in that office umaance 

atieo. said info to be used in fll

After receiving more talk but no in- 
a filled 
d to the

billing department of the Med Canter 
The billing departme

r I (Uncovered the information I 
is incomplete as I sent 

from Anchorage all of the info needed 
It was mailed directly to the doctors 
in charge of the private practice side 
of the orthopaedic clinic

Department ta apparently having I 
I by the past associate

claims to have never received ory in-

pertinent data from the X-ray Depart 
roent on the form forwarded it ta the

claim could be attached I have a kt 
ter from the billing department to that

•urance form and return it ta am 
an IUPU I Grad and pi 
the Med Center I behove the i 
care given at the facility is

back to am, I asked a past aaaociate 
there at the Med Center to check on 

the
Harry Budd Goodyear

Studont r a p s  IUPU 1-8A fo lack of Motro
To the Editor

On Sunday, Oct 30. the IUPUI 
Student Association held a regular 
meeting of childHkgmmature bicker 
ing During said meeting, after about 
thirty mtnulea of bullshit rhetoric, the 
senators present failed to agree on a 
positive uniform and unified platform 
of support for the IUPUI Metros 
basketball team The IUPUI Metros 
basketball team The Metros finished 
with a winning season last year with 
little student fan support

This year the Student Association is 
the only manr atudmt organization 
that has not come to the support of the

Metros As n well known, if you don’t 
cultivate somethu* it will not grow or 
survive And if we. the students and 
the student lenders of IUPUI. do not 
support our college teams then there 
is no need for them to exist 

1 personally charge that the Student 
Association has been delegated by 
their election to office to support the 
intercollegiate sports program of this 
university and are actively failing to 
do so The members of the Student 
Association should be severely repn 
manded by their electors and confron 
ted with impeachment from office if 
they continue to not fully support the

EL quootlono otwlfoof
Deer Sagamore.

What's all Urn fins I beer about a 
Student Wife Committee holdu« open 
meetings’ I understand these 
meetings are for the purpose of ash

wives here at IUPUI
Now. 1 realize that people have the 

right to their opinions But not it 
somewhat out of line far the rnuver 
sity to solicit theae opuuom’ After aU. 
what are they planati* to do’ Are 
they planning to ban student mam 
ages if the students express all pasi 
tive opinions about student wives’

Are they gomg to honor them as a 
group’  That teems rather prejudiced 
After aU, what about student

fathers’ and singles’
I think the university should stop 

singling out groups to honor or deride 
I feel the university should help sUmp 
out the American habit of daastf yu «  
and labeling people I think What’  
You say it's the Student Life 
Committee’ Oh 

Never mind
Sincerely,

EL

few student activities on this campus 
The Metros need warm bodies of stu 
dent supporters at the home games 
and not cool unsympathetic words at a 
Student Association meeting If you 
fed the way 1 fed. kt your Student 
Association know in person sod be at 
the Metros season owner Tuesday 
Nov IS. at the Fairgrounds Coliseum

Andrew Valentine. Jr 
Loyal Metros student-fan 

The Sagamore welcomes 
letters ta Ike editor Let
ters should he limited to 
m  words, he to tke point 
and include the name end 
phene number or address 
of the writer. No betters 
will he printed unless they 
are signed. Only the name 
will he puMkbed with tke 
letter anleas tke writer re* 
quesU anonymity. Ike 
editors reserve tke right to 
edit all letters and to re
ject those letters they fed 
are objections hie. All let
ters should he typed and 
addressed to the editor. 
Cavanaugh Hal. Room MK.
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'Plano Man9 no 'Stranger9
Billy Jod

, JCMNV)
byM  W IStoaLallM lU

cognition he r m i m  At this rate it 
may bottom out one of d m *  day* 
He'll roloooe the Ultunolo Album the

Tht Sagamore's Quids
To I

'K am pus* s h o c k in g , p o ig n a n t
K i o p a
by Jama* E  Gunn 
Bantam

by ( l a r i n  Grigsby
The time is the late i m r  

campuoea have become unproductive, 
ineffectual playgrounda for over-age 

with “true revolutionary 
Drugs and aex are more 

prevalent than textbooks diplomas 
are given upon enrollment Confronts 
Uona with authority are a way of life 
and are accepted as a normal daily

vision, to a country that has become

\ available to 
every indivkhial. to crime has been 
theoretically abolished and there is no 
longer a need for police The only gov 
eminent agencies left are those 
dealing with the social welfare pro  
gram The revolution of the iMOs has 
come to pass but there are still econo 
mic inequalities and people who feel 
that justice comes from the berrol of a

Joel unices you call to mmd hto one 
bonaftde bit Piano Man' and even 
then, you're apt to get blank stares un 
lem your vocal pipes are reliable 
enough to put out a reasonable rend) 
Uon of the first few b a n

Pew reputations can tivo forever an 
one hit and Jool to no different Th u  to 
album number five, the third since 
Pinna Men and he needs a hit in the 
worst way But you'd never know that 
by listening to thu album Nowhere 
can you boar the tell-tale sign of

commercial sellout.'' the typically 
sore-thumb sound of a red flag “TO P  
H IT  SIN G LE

It's a kind of Invene brand of rocog 
rution the bettor Joel gets, the torn re-

thatll be the day no one caa r

As before, the lyrics are stuck In 
between the hard-nooed jaded rock A 
roll cynic and the smooth soft singer 
of borderline-diabetic love songs It 
would be oo easy far him to buy the 
totol cynic 's stance But justbafwohe 
does, something calls him back -  a 
Ravel-eaque pavane. a flagfhnUy ro
mantic couplet, a chunk of unseemly

He's still a s tra ta  dichotomy of 
cynic and junior-league sage He still 
doesn't fit on the average Top Forty 
programmer s pod and he's still too 
unpredictable for M-O-R airplay— a 
dtotinct hindrance to a recording co

lon  page I Hllh Jeet

Martinez makes hie 'wrongs right9
Into thu hellish situation Gavin a 

young ideaiutic student enters Gavin 
to at first a typical student of the 
iWOs until he enrolls in a class with 
the professor an old fashioned in
structor who fives hu students an 
education rather than an assy grade 
The professor stimulates Gavin so 
much, that Gavin kidnaps him and 
engages in a grisly act of cannibalism 
to acquire the instructor's knowledge

Th u  act begins s pilgrimage that u  
reminiscent of Buoyant Pilgrim s 
Progress The journey stretches 
•cross the radically different United 
States The U S ( in Gunn s prophetic

Gavtn meets who are abusing the ad
vanced scientific marvels of this later 
period Gtvinstoo encounters the only 
truly creative group of individuals left 
In this country and finds thorn a too 
wanting, becaiue they are not shoring 
their advances

The climax of the book takes place 
in Berkeley, home of the revolution 
ary movement, and u  both shocking 
and poignant to the render The book 
to excellent rending

Gunn u  a veteran of the college 
•cane, having taught for many years 
at the University of Kansas and has 
bean a prolific author, historian and 
critic of science fiction

me, I've never heard of Uus guy be
fore

But I can toil you tbu guy knows
bow to get i of the bent

of hto own rather convoluted

H irth l
Big Bright Street 
(WarnerBros BSS09D

by M Willism Lnthelti

Put together the craty musical son 
si bib ties of Leon Redbone with a voice Exprene, we've got Max I
that makes Bob Dylan sound Uke John Guerin, from S t r f  there's Stove
Luciano PavorstU. and you've got Gadd and the miscellaneous likes of
some Idas of what Hirth Martinet to R »  Carter. Dave Bargeron. Jim
all about Kaltnar you get the toes

A* » •  t k m  to only U »
The liner notes tell you that he s had gutter And the voice And

- -  *“ * ~  * the lyrics Hto lyrics' If you try to
road them and gat tangled up to the 
"mm” G o -  Starr, bars, cart, foals.

s) ... I I

The first time through this disc, 
you’ll probably try tu m i« out the 
sound of Hirth » vocalising The 
second time you won 't be able to tune 
It out But the third or fourth time 
through, don't be surprised if you find 
yourself H k i*  it -  or worse yet. try 
tog to sing slang?

to a res 
Mr He's di

Street It was called Hirth From 
Earth but you could never prove It by

I to la fact, be does it eo 
botfly that N*s bard to keep from 
liking tt A real

Student Association sponsored:

CANNED FOOD DRIVE
NOVEMBER 1-18

Let s work together to help in our community’s needy people We urge you to* 
donate canned goods; all donations will be distributed on the basis of need by 
Indianapolis Social Service Organizations.

Ploaae make not# of the
COLLECTION POINTS:

64th Straet Campus 
Harron School of Art (Main Bldg.) 

Ball Residence 
Cavanaugh Hall 
Union Building 
Marott Building 

E/T Building 
Krannarl Building

This week’s special 
NEIL YOUNG 
“DECADE"

3 Record Set

$9.99 with this ad

WITH STUOENT BUYING DISCOUNT CARD 10% DISCOUNT OFF

Records. Tapes 
& other Necessities 

2102 Lafaywrta Rd

M 1 6 S. East St (U S 31)

Now In Kokomo
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Nureyev leaps Into ‘Valentino’ film
b% Htfian 1**4 unproaaivw but, hke the fUm, h »  rule Nureyev u  mi actor

Once again, ooe of

turns as Rudolph Nureyev makes his 
film debut as the dancing gigolo 
turned actor, Valentino 

Under the direction of Britain s Ken 
Russell. Nureyev dances his nay 
through a splashy series of pompous 
extravagant scenarios of whet did and 
did not happM.

Here, in the aftermath of World War 
I, Valentino appears with bedroom 
eyes and a certain way of hanging his 
lag sensuously over that of his current 

leading lady "
But the story begun at the 

climax-Valentino's death from pare 
tow Us It is l m  and Vakotiao, at SI, 
still commands an hysterical crowd of 
mourners and afters as he repoem in 
his coffin

Then the actor s “hoc to fame” is 
recalled, through a series of flash 

. by those who knew him well

ia over don 
relationship with the manipulating art 
patron. Alia Naxunovs (Leslie 
Caron), is interesting 

Although the costumes, or the lack 
of them , are the only redeem ing quab 
bee in the fUm. Nureyev must be com 
mended far his dsncing ability ss well 

virility The nude 
f

Felicity Kendal is the only reality in 
this movie As June Mathis she dis

tainly <
he was one of the moat exploited men 
ever churned out of Hollywood’s 
movie industry It aho serves to vent 
Ruasell's penchant for something dif 
ferent But it ia not true to the period 
of the silent era and the deceptions 

If

crenture, why did Rumell inject two 
fictious events into the movie*

The film leaves

The film serves mainly to introduce

Law library___

ever had a sex life aside from his af 
fair with the camera

ceelhieed from page I 

Among its new materials, he said.

flashback depicts Valentino defending

Two of the film's most exciting epi 
sodas are fictional, and hare director 
Russell's hand abruptly surfaces In 
thoee over-done extravagances 

One is about the night Valentino 
spends in jail for running to Mexico to 
marry Natasha Rambova (Michelle 

•). They are charted with 
and while Natasha is r *  

/afcnUno must spend a night 
i a sadistic jailer and some weird

tions and United Nations law pi*li 
cations which are not in any other law 
libra nee in the state

He also explained that the amount 
of money now being spent to operate 
the library only "maintains existing 
materials and services and does not 
allow for new ones

In addition, according to Harvey, 
the library has decreased its fulltime 
staff and reduced its weekend oper 
at mg hours by »  per cent

Several of these facts have been 
enumerated in a resolution adopted by 
the Student Ber Aaeociation of the law

school which is currently being circu
lated among law students 

According to Terry A While, who 
seconded the reaolution and is presi 
dent of the Student Bar Association .  
the students will take their resolution 
to the Indians General Assembly 

The resolution asks that the aaaem 
bly designate s line item sum in the 
next stale budget to specially fund the 
library at the law school 

According to White the resolution 
has been signed by BOO lew students 
The lew school enrollment numbers

The resolution with all its 
signatures will also be transmitted to 
Harvey, the trustees of tU and aU 
members of the assembly, according 
to White

11m  other episode involves a boxing 
match, a challenge Valentino meets 
victoriously against so elderly ex 
Marine boxing champ The match 
is staged In a night club and cub

Billy Joel.

the ring bet ween rounds 
Michelle Phillips performance as 

Valentino's ambitious second wife is

But that littie hand of cultists seem 
to keep hanging on for the momenta 
like "Anthony's Song,'' "Vienna" and 
"She's Always A Woman" which 
make the rest of the distance worth 
the wait

be made of the 
i of Richard Tee ptaytig

organ and the momentary appear 
aace of the excellent Phil Woods on 
sax. two cameos that are most wei

Any would-be producers out there* 
Do this guy a favor and get him on 
N B C’s Saturday Night one shot like 
that and you could spend the rest of 
the summer in Acapulco_____

Catholic Campus Renewal

i i Lifestyle: Catholic n

Infant Baptism poes not mean you have to live an infant faith Being 
Catholic means moving on Into mature relationships with people, with the 
person Jesus The Catholic lifestyle ia centered on values: fidelity, justice, 
respect, love, and prayer.

But it's not easy: either the questions or the answers. A team of Catholic 
Slaters and Priests who care about these values will be here on campus to 
talk with you In an informal setting to share your questions and to search 
with you for viable answers.

Eucharist: Catholic Student Center, Nov. 6, 5 :3 0  p.m. 

The Hideaway Lounge: Nov. 7 & 8 .11  a m -2 p m 

Catholic Student Center: 1309 w  Michigan st..

Nov. 7 & 8, 8 p.m.-?, Nov. 9, 4 :3 0 -6 :3 0  p.m.

Ministry in the Church discussions:

Catholic Student Center, Nov. 7 & 8, 7-8 p.m.

For Furthor Information Call: 264-4987

®iZodlocol
ZinQ©f/

nd help-
--------------------------------------ty Jerry N I K . ;

A variety of people have asked me how one predicts kick through astrology and 
how one know* when he or she will be lucky TO begin with, from a scientific per 
spective regardless of what you may have heard about biofeedhack t h e r ^ y p  
such thing as "luck." and fanpetent astrologer* will not use the term 

In each horoscope, of course, there are two influences which novices regard as 
fortunate ( me n  the par* fortunae < part of fortune • and the other »  the positio* 

of Jupiter, the greet benefic The farmer cen be discovered only through certain 
dcuiations done individually and not all astrologer* agree that it n  valid at all 

Many think that it was a fictitious placement devised by ancient astrologer* U 
satisfy the kings for whom they toiled Where Jupiter is concerned the influeno 
has much more to do with protection expanded awareness of opportunity and 
self -confidence than anything else

For too long "nickel" astrologer*-daily columnists with handy one line tips 
for each sign pushed the idea of Saturn as an influence of "bad luck* when its 
realm Is the teaching of self-discipline, moderation, regulations and the giving of 
rewards equal to the effort made Saturn, wrongly considered as a giver of ill for 
tune, puts the astrologer in the position of requiring an opposite planet to bring 
good fortune yet Jupiter ia the obvious designate Astrologer* have in many 

cases honestly accepted this situation because, in their own lives, they too would 
like to knke forward to times when a chance encounter means true love instantly 
created, or a 12 bet on a hone brings in a million dollar* The truth is that most 
tragedies are products of manmade error and poor judgement most successes 
the products of hard work, discipline self-denial and year* of dedication I Saturn 
influence i combined with logical confidence alertness to opportunity genuinely 
fitting into circumstances times when one is protected from the littie things that 
can go wrong and the philosophical kind of faith that allows no sense of doubt 
(Jupiter influence!.

Those people who are cursed with a life of illness or debt violence and deprive 
tion are fustomanly indicated ui their horoscopes at birth and can be pointed out 
even that early by capable astrologers Those people who have an abundance of 
good things, money, love and peace of mind are similarly shown in their birth 
maps by such influences ss the Sun or Jupiter st the xemth. Jupiter in the 2nd 
House, Venus in the 5th or n su*  and so forth But even those seemingly blessed 
individuals must have instructive, regulatory Saturn somewhere in their horo 
scopes whether they "pay their debts" in this life or the next 

Petal of Interest Dept On July IOth. your* truly broke his wrist After the fact 
I found that the Sun squared my Uranus < influence of the unexpected) the Moon 
squared my Jupiter, and Venus <sociability I was at a picnic) squared my 
Moon Even astrologer* make mistakes but the alternative is a confining life of 
daily checku* every influence and there was always the possibility that I was 
meant to undergo this all-out demand upon my Aries patience"

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
•Breakfast •Lunch 

•Dinner
Our service a fast and fnendty so jom your 
fnenda in our drung room Or caN ahead and 
use our carry-out service for any item on our 
new expanded menu at the West 16th Street 
Waffle House, where quakty and convenience 
come together

I Li
2621 Wast 16th Straat 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

Serax Citizen s Day Tuesday 3 pm-11 pm Half-price

mew. iso

Always the finest selection 
of new Voikswagens, Subarus 

end Alfa Bomeos 
Also 50 dean reconditioned 
used cars can be found at aN 

times a t . . .
SPEEDWAY

z u m A m v
63* 2411
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Sports
Transportation available to season opener

The Student Activities office is 
sponsoring bus transportation to the 
IU P U I Metros season opener against 
Athletes in Action, Tuesday, Nov IS 
at the Fairgrounds Coliseum 

Fee for the transportation is $3 and 
includes s ticket to the game, a Metro 
t-ahirt and membership in the Metro 
Booster Club

According to Mike Wagoner, direc
tor of student activities, students 
wishing transportation should contact 
his office, at SM-MSl Wagoner said 
transportation to the game is contin
gent on the number of students who 
request it.

The bus is scheduled to leeve the 
Union Building at ? pm the night of the

gams. Students may start boarding 
the bus atC :90 pm.

The Black Student Union is sponsor 
ing s dance after the Tuesday game 
with proceeds going to the Metros 
Persons wearing their Metros t-shirts 
will be admitted free to the dance in 
the Union Building

Finley, Slaughter voted Metros co-captains
BUi Finley and Dale Slaughter, 

members of New Albany ’s 1173 State 
High School Basketball Championship 
team, have been voted ctxa pU in s by 
the IU P U I Metros for their 1977-71 
campaign

The Metros are coached by J  Kirby 
Overman, who guided New Albany to 
that state championship

Finley, son of M r and Mrs. William 
Finley Sr of New Albany, holds the 
IU P U I record for roost assists in s 
season, as well as sharing the mark 
for most assists in a single game He 
is a senior majoring in physical edu
cation

Slaughter, also a senior majoring in 
physical education, has transferred to 
IU P U I from the Univeraity of New

II Finley Dele Staeghter

need printing in a hurry

’Sir
insty-prints
the wi* of the printing H a l

ssNsandos
Photo Copies— '.00 each

1 M N .

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING. INC.
Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children thereof 

exlusively
Ebgittkty: Under Grade 9 credit hours or more. Grad students 5 

credit hours or more 
Offers: Apts, and famity townhouaea

STUDENT RATES ROM *137" UTUTES MCLU0E0

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers exceNent rental 3 4 4 bedroom homes, from $226 

monthly. Each rental home includes fu* amenities Garages or Car
ports. Clubhouse, Pod, Play Areas. Private Patios & Lawn Care.

ASH. me. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 635-7923 INDIANAPOLIS, IND 46222

Mexico Previously he played at Vin
cennes Junior College, where he 
started at guard along with ex-Uni- 
versity of Michigan sta r-no w  Golden 
State W arrior- Rickey Green 

Dale is the son of Mrs Mary 
Slaughter of New Albany 

Finley and Slaughter are joined on 
the team by another New Albany 
teammate, Julius Norman

RECRUITING ANNOUNCEMENTS
• Program Oaatar

k k pnAreUi la qb a  Sm (
CANDIDATES MAY NOT PARTICIPATE IN INTERVIEWS UNLESS 1 

ESTABLISHED A PLACEMENT PILE AT THE CENTER
l l « M u r  Mb

ME. MT IE.iDC.MUs/B 
ME, EE/B. M

Sw.USAit.8et. EAT/B
IMS'S

AC'S*

EE.ET/S

CPT/A. CPT.IU*. Ac'S*
Kmj M*)cr/A.B.M 
EE. ME. ET. MT/S

Bw/B, LJbAxt/B vk8 M  b

Ac's. ME, IE/S nSCCWpcf'Ui SorMsDNUM

Karat* demonstration W*d.
A film on Tse  Kwon Do (K o r

ean karate) will be shown 
Wednesday, N o v J  at noon in 
Room 104, Cavanaugh Hall and at 
1:30 pm in Room ISO, Cavanaugh 
Hall The film will be followed by 
a discussion period conducted by 
Sth degree Black Belt Master 
C.K. Yoon. Both film and discus
sion are free and open to all stu-

Help Destroy the High
Priesthood of Computerese

Come In, use our computers, ask questions and get 
straight answers In plain English.

More demonstrator units available 
than anywhere else in Indy!

Tutoring, Star Trek programs, biorhythms also available

We Buy Programs!

m

Tuea. and Thura. —  10 am —  9 pm 
Wed. and Fri. —  10 am —  8 pm 

Saturday —  9am — 6pm 
Closed Sunday and Monday

2115 E««t 62nd Street 
c o m p u t e r  251-6800
-  Bringing PeopM and Computers Together

Catholic 
Student Center

1300 W. Michigan St.

'M  pa.
DAILY MASS 

H  ie p.rn.

COUNSELING 
Pr. fttytM Smith -  at
11.SS c.a.-1:M PM.; IS

Campus Renewal 
November 8 A0

Call 264-4987
for Information

ANNUAL 
BIG BOOK SALE

Books • Creeling Cards 
Gift Wrap • Apparel

Nov. 28 Dec 2 
Union Bldg Lobby

B D O V IC N C H L E N
17 Piece ERG BAND
ThM Timad* MgM at *00  

w e i w i w m i i i m
CAU 1IH4M

CASH
PAID
Earn up to 

$ 15 weekly
ftossto* S16 far first 4m 

by bringing Wi this ad.

Coupon valid 
thru Nov. 14

Bring you books 
& study while 

I you donate
New Hours

8 am to 3:30 pm 

Monday thru Saturday

Indy Plasma 
Center

38th and Illinois 
9 2 4 -6 3 3 6
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Classifieds Roommates
3 6 hrs day pleasant Mroundngt w 
Cal Bob 367 4936 Kean* Wood Northwest aids near toe

Clsoolflsd Advertising

The daacBne lor CMaaAed Adverkamg a 6 pm Monday for Wedneeday 
wbkceaon and 10 am Friday tor Monday pubkcaeon 

Inaartlon of edvemeements a subject to Via approval of Via adverting

or ore* a grvan on Clan dart Adverting except in oaaaa 
where the Sagamore a at fault Read you ad oarekdy «M n  a appears m 
Via paper and noefyub of any errors wnmadwely The Sagamore Minot 
give oradi lor more tian one day a incorrect maertton 

Al Claaadad Advertaing requree payment m advance except lor Pioaa 
u*ven*

Sagamore 926 Wear Mtohigan Street I
Clieilflad Ri In

c 7a par word par taaua (rr

ituwNereffy I taaa 6 pew oral public 10« par word par aeue 
(mmanumoMO wordai 6a par word par taaua a ad rune two oonaacuova 
aauee or mare adh no oopy change
Hose An anare phone nunber counts as one (1) word Since coat a 
Sgued par word piaaaa do not abbrevwta

H e lp  W a n te d

*4 perl t»ne ^____ m. maaon cafl Vicfci 634 3636 after 9
larga variety and Jz L  pm (MW22)jiaxahnns * OO**' SQWP»nSn' Al VTtvvV ^ ^

bukkngs K 9. ale with a targe w itty  
jf shifts to meat the rdvduS needs

Oflarant types of oparatons Hoap condm on ^  63g.2671 art 66 
trom 6 am-6 pm Paul Shnver 
( M f 4 ) ________________________

Apply 4002 Meadows Onva LOST 100 POUNDS
M-W-F 9 am-6 pm T TH 9 am 7 pm SeBng taoss winter coal wdh tur a* 
Sal 9 am 1 pm CM 642 0120 sorted domes 293 6943 (MW24)

—jMMP22) daaignad and wedeM
order Qraat Christmas praaants Low 
pncee 293-6943 IMW2D

V e h ic le s
76 Trane Am 466 Hap PS PS AC

id manor 14 000 
meat Must sal 66600 Cad Oats at 
767 2662 aher 6 c

M is c e l la n e o u s
Drtnk a targe deteoue mdiahake and j 
eat a normal third meat Trim off ex S e rv ic es
vaton Oats Cal 647 7626 or 
264 6446 (MW22)______________

S e rv ic es
OATES GALORE Meat eicrnig 
in g tM -c d  DATELINE to* tree 
1 600 461 3246 (MW22)

For S a le H e lp  W a n te d Need student priced neuance’  Cal 
Paul Kitay National Ufa 637 1661

m — *>— * - — ̂  —  4m  ri« n I, —  —  299 3354 | MW 2  ̂ItKCMOf pOUBOri W  Pftor WWilWig ^ ■■ ■ ■ ■» ■■ — ■ ■ —
to learn ofbee and management skds M  kinds of fypmg proteeeonaPy

w w i , ________  _
Used Couch tor sale ahar 6 pm Apply in parson-Sagamora office 
766 3296 |mw22| Cavanaugh Hal Room 001-0 Aeh

tor Roy (MW22)_________________ | Good newt tor angles

CHRISTMAS STUFFED TOYS
handmade to

PREGNANT? 
NEEO HELP?

Thera a an alternative to

you Vtrough you prognancy * you 
want to have you baby Couneekng 
a confident* and no tee# are

Call Blrlhline 
635-4606

Monday Friday 
6 30sm Mutoght

MUST LIQUIDATE
16

i60Nmly6W aa 425 ch* 
drana dots i 76 xg saw purrtes

cohaa percolators Hoover Crape 
mahars targa assortment candtot 
20 000 aaaortad auto accaaa 

a. 60 caMMBd fmMa 420

aorbars 66 66 a pair STP tuba *i 
a tubs ragutarty 95< unclaimed- 
304 126 caaaa giaaa tumbler*

632
jndwmad-114 66 CO and etaroo 
aompmant al half price 3 pace

in
cuton tabnes 6196 96 bedroom 

6129 96 over 660 iampa 
PLUS thousands of otoar arkdee 
wnvmg defy at M  i  Undated

Christmas Sptdal
AINstural Color 

1-8x10 2-5x76 
25-wsl6t 

630 plua setting tea 
Cal for appointment

J J a tz n t  O m a g ti

251-5138
Qraphtc pKtonaia by Hasion

13.00 per hour beae
Plus afficioncy bonuses Par 
manent pari am# or KM Sm# m 1 
weak ou top 4 to* time ndnndualt 
aamad 616067 6151 60
6160 00 6230 00 In 1 weak
ou lop 4 part lima ndnnduala 
aamad 6133 26 6113 26
• 144 76 611600 Man or
woman 17 or over office work

no experience neceeeary Shifts 
evwHbW 6 am-1 pm 2 pm 6 pm 
6 pm 10 pm Apply at 2424 £ 
55th Street at 6 an on Tuesday 
Wednesday or Thursday or 7 pm 
Monday thru Thursday Cal 
260-4461 aafc (or Hastier

For Rent

WASHINGTON TOWER 
APARTMENTS 

32 Eest Washington St. 
•32-7424

The parted off-campu* address 
10 blocks bom campus Stufto 
Efficiency A 1 bedroom tumefied

•acuity door ALL UTILITIES 
PAC

•100.00 to 6178.00 
per month

CM SM t«M U w t i W  V M l h U  
i w wwpu m w m w x m i w k v

Rental
Bureau

CHOOSE AND BE CHOSEN

Now vary popular on the east and west coast video dehng comae to

Every day you see attractive people walung on the street but there s 
no way to meat them Singles bars with the* body shop atmosphere 
tun you off computer dating services are cold and npasons and

Now NflOEO IMAGE PRODUCTIONS praaants video dating which 
offers you an dtamahv* to the Imitations of single Me m the Indy area

How does VDEOOATMG work?

We match amgta man and woman ol compete* ages backgrounds 
and Me stylet But uWke other tmglee aarveas Video Dehng (the 
dehng network) akmmatas the guesswork and <kaappomtm#nts of

We wvee you to new the televised niervwwa of parsons c 
posits as* who thsrs you sitarasts The videotapes are completely 
private and are shown on ou closed c*cu4 tatavwen H two people
wwn to meat ahar aaamg thee raapactiva vidaotapas its a date You
can meat aa many or as law people aa you want

VCEOOATViG LETS YOU CHOOSE ANO BE CHOSEN 
See and near you data before you meat Let ue introduce you to 
soma of the nicest people m town
Switch channels and cM VIOEO IMAGE PRODUCTIONS now lor you

256-6171 •100 N. KEYSTONE Suits 433

Indy's Only
Daily Rental Bulletin OVER TW O

Where you may receive a copy of complete 
curant muikpN kaknga YEARS O F

30 (My guarantee $25 EXPERIENCE
Good for 1 year service INDY M ETRO

40th and Keystone
AREA

CALL 547-4871
Open da*y 11-6 Sun 11-6

IUPUI Specials
77 CORVETTEv6 auto P S P B .a r  wfvtaNo 3740 
77 PINTO 20 4 cyt auto p S blue No 3663 63206
77MAVERICK/1 6 cyt auto P S PB brown No 3700 634B6 
77 CHEVETTE 20 4 cyt 4 spaed s*var No 3760 03106

'77 MUSTANG 2D 4 cyt auto P S P B aoua No 3736 
70PLY.SPT.V6 auto P S  PB bhie No 3447 63205
70 FORD ELITE 20 V S a u to P S  PB wrskvarNo 3531 $4405 

'70 PINTO RUNABOUT 4 cyt auto P S  P B  rad 3596 02705 
70 T-SIRD 2D V8 auto p S PB as crams No 3606 65405
70 FORD LTD 20 V6 auto P S  P B  a cram# No 3706 $3005 
76 LINC. MARK IV 20 VP to tuipowar red No 3736 66405
76 CHEV IMPALA WAG. . auto PS PB a  whae j743 
75 PLY FURY 40 V8 auto P S  P B  a*s*verNo 3636 
75 HONOA CVCC 20 4 cyt 4 speed blue No 3713 

75 PINTO WAGON p B brown No 3720 
74 ch«v caprice W6Q V6 auto P S  p B m  twge 3362 
'74 AMC MATADOR 40 V6 auto P S  brown No 3469 
74 GRAN TORINO WAG. V8 P S  P B  ae green 3761

03105
03105
62505
61005
01505
62105

74 MONTE CARLO 20 V6 auto P S P B ae black * 6 6  63605 
74 VEGA WAGON 4 cyt 4 spaed P S  btua No 3 7it 61505 
73 CAD SEDAN DtVILLE ve auto P S PB ar blue 3196 62605 
73 CHRYS WAG. ve auto P S  PB a* rad No 3379 $1705
73 DOOQE POLARA 40 ve auto PS PB a* gotd <s69 61705 

73 CHEV. CAPRICE 20 V9 P S  PB a* brown No 36OSS1705 
73 FORD LTD. 40 V6 auto P S  P B  a* ye«ow No 36 77 gilOS

Many Other Fine Cars To Choose From 
THINK SMART! THINK SMART FORD

JACK SMART FORD
FORD

9000 South U S  31 QREENWOOO iNDiANA 8612541

NEW CAR TRADES
76 MIDGETS 63005
4 spaed AM FM stripe kit three to

71 PORSHE 014 63205
4 spaed AM FM ratho rad with Mack 
lop E^ceSeni

73 ALFA ROMEO 64205
Spider S spaed AM FM rs*o 
beautiful white brush Rertncac*
70 TR-7 65605

4 speed AM FM racko a* conation 
ng rad wdh wfvfe stnpas

73 TR-6 63405
4 spaed AM FM ratko French blue 
Nice car*

75 HONOA 62005
WAGON AM FM raao Beautiful yet 
tow hn*»v low m*as

70 DATSON 240-Z 62005
4 apaad AM FM rad*) orange truth 
low meat

73 VW 61005
Super beetle 4 spaed AM FM raao 
real race
50MGA 61500

Red fcn«h Want to sa* aa 4 sits
75 VEGA 02105
Automatic a* conahomng tat wheel

100 ussdcsrt in stock

BUTLER 
W ELCH 
IMPORTS l t d

4533
N. KEYSTONE 
545-7651



LAFAYETTE SQ1 1
I N  T H E  M A L L  2 9 3 - 6 2 0 0  M

Showing Daily: ? WASHINGTON SQ.
|  1 0 2 0 2  E . W A S H I N G T O N  ST. 8 9 9 - 4 1 0 0

12:45 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45

Tinding the one you love. . . is  finding yourself.

A TURMAN-FOSTER COMPANY PRODUCTION
"HEROES"

Co-starring HARRISON FORD Written bv JAMES CARABATSOS 
Music by JACK NITZSCHE and RICHARD HAZARD 

Directed by JEREMY PAUL KAGAN Produced bv DAVID FOSTER
and LAWRENCE TURMAN 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
TECHNICOLOR®

P G ' m KNTJU. GtHOANCE SUGGESTED’*
sox m u tut mat not m  s u n ipg ett m am ts

(bfigmai sound tu cii avotobtt eichisw tiy on MCA B aorfc 4 bp ts] cuv stuokm inc

W hen in Southern California visit S T U D t o e  T O U R

HENRY WINKLER SALLY HELD


